Stephens Buzz

What’s happening at Stephens

- PTA Valentine’s Dance- 2/8/19 6:30-8:30
- We are making some more “fun” physical changes that reflect our Leader in Me Program! Our 1st grade bathrooms and 5th grade bathrooms are getting a makeover to reflect our habits!
- No school February 18th-President's Day

How to read aloud to your children

1. Choose a book that will capture their attention
2. Look at the pictures and make predictions together
3. Read the title, author and illustrator to them
4. Read with expression
5. Stop while reading to discuss and ask question
6. Make connections
7. Talk about what you liked and didn’t like about the story.

Our News is moving

We are planning to start loading our weekly “Buzz” letters online. You will be able to access them through the Stephens website! If you would like to continue receiving a paper copy, we would be happy to provide you with one!
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2nd grade trip Nature Center